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         HIGHLIGHTS: 
          
         - The chief of the Beaver Ranch Reserve describes how the 
         establishment of Wood Buffalo National Park has affected the 
         Indians.   
          
         Richard:  To begin with, I will ask you your name. 
          
         Chief:  John James Courtoirelle. 
          
         Richard:  How old are you? 
          
         John:  I am 66 years old. 
          
         Richard:  Where were you born? 
          
         John:  At Fort MacKay. 
          
         Richard:  How long have you lived here? 
          
         John:  My father used to travel back and forth when we were 
         young.  That is how come I made my home here. 
          
         (Technical difficulty - pick up conversation here) 
          
         John:  The land where we want a reserve and I want that to be 
         turned over to us.  "When I owe for something in the store, I 



         pay for it.  So, why can't the Queen let us have the land we 
         request?  That is a promise which was made.  They tell us we 
         are getting money for nothing.  They will never give money for 
         nothing to the poor.  It is our land which you are giving us.  
         We know that, but we made an agreement, and I want my land." 
         This is what one of the chiefs said.  This is what happened 
         here and I heard the same thing at MacKay.  The former 
         Chipewyan, Adam Boucher, said it.  I saw another one who 
         requested the land back "right now".  He did get land too. But 
         here at Chipewyan, they are making fools of the people.  The 
         trapping is good here.  Everybody traps here, including white 
         men and Metis. Even my grandmother would make money trapping 
         here.   
              The reason why I came here was because I had crippled my 
         foot.  I thought that I could make a living here. For example, 
         the Chief who completely missed out on the obtaining of reserve 
         land was Pierre Whitehead. 
              Then when they first brought the buffalo from Wainwright, 
         that was in 1922, I was working there at the time.  I was told 
         that the unfed buffalo were brought up here for the Indians.  
         They were destined to Fort Smith. We cared for them for 4 
         years. Then they made their way onto our land, they came south. 
         The chief told us, "the buffalo still belong to the Indians. I 
         was approached by the park officials.  They told me if I didn't 
         want the buffalo that I should take whatever land we wanted, 
         but we had to give half to the Park."  The chief was told if he 
         agreed to that, the buffalo could stay, and they would kill 
          
          
         them as they needed them. I don't know if this was put on 
         paper.  That is how we were cheated out of some land. I think 
         Indians mean less than buffalo according to park officials.  
         There has been a lot of talk about us getting a reserve but 
         still nothing has happened. 
          
         Richard:  Are you restricted from hunting buffalo today? 
          
         John:  That is what we were told, but they slaughter some 
         buffalo for us. But it is seldom that we get meat.  We never 
         get the full amount. We were to get 200, but we got less. 
          
         Richard:  When the slaughter is carried out, do they select 
         good buffalo or do they pick out the old ones? 
          
         John:  At first they used to give us old bulls, but now we get 
         some good meat. 
          
         Richard:  Why do the park people want the hides?  Did they make 
         some agreement with the Indians?  
          
         John:  Nothing has even been discussed but maybe they are taking 
         them in exchange for the help of some men from here who help 
         when slaughtering the buffalo. 
          
         Richard:  Did you ever meet with park officials to decide what 
         will become of the buffalo hides? 
          



         John:  I think the former chief, Albert Gladue, and Fred Marcel 
         had requested that all the hides and meat be given to the 
         Indians.  I'm the new chief not too long ago, so I'm not certain 
         what kind of deal they made. But I will be seeing the park 
         officials and I'll let them know how I feel about it. 
          
         Richard:  Did you ever hear the elders in the past discussing 
         the treaty or how the promises were not fulfilled? 
          
         John:  Yes, there were stories of how the treaties were broken. 
         We used to receive nets and ammunition during treaty.  I don't 
         know if the people in the south received the same thing. 
         Suddenly those were cut of. But the Indians demanded them, so 
         they were issued again.  But we received less.  I don't know 
         why.   
          
         Richard:  Did you receive the same size nets? 
          
         John:  It was nets we were issued, before it was only thread 
         and rope. 
          
          
         Richard:  What size net were you issued? 
          
         John:  They were 4 " and about 15 yards long. 
          
         Richard:  Is that a suitable size, or would you rather a 
         different size?  
          
         John:  4" nets are better for fishing. 
          
         Richard:  Is there any problem with fishing, whether it is for 
         his own use or for commercial fishing? 
          
         John:  We are not to fish in the park unless it is for our dogs 
         or for our own use.  At one time, we were commercial fishing; 
         we were getting "goldeye."  Some people made money but at the 
         time they weren't paying much.  I think it was 35 /lb. 
          
         Richard:  Did you ever hear anything about the islands in the 
         surrounding area? 
          
         John:  I once spoke to a warden about the islands.  Because I 
         was sent out there to live. When I first arrived, the Wood Buffalo 
         Park officials didn't want me to live here.  So they sent me 
         to the island.  They were mean.  I approached the agent and he 
         told me to go ahead and trap there.  The islands belonged to 
         the government.  So I lived there and trapped.  When the warden 
         heard about it, he called me in and asked, "Where did you get 
         the squirrel pelts you sold?"  He told me I had to watch myself 
         because I didn't have a license to sell.  This is after I told 
         him I was selling for someone else.  I asked him if anybody 
         with a license could trap on the islands which belonged to the 
         province of Alberta.  His reply was, "No."  I mentioned that 
         the agent had allowed me to trap.  But he didn't agree.  But 
         after he looked at some papers, he told me that he misinformed 
         me.  That we were allowed to trap there.  They came under the 



         government.   
          
         Richard:  When was this? 
          
         John:  That was 37 years ago. 
          
         Richard:  Who should rightfully claim the islands, is it the 
         Indians or the government? 
          
         John:  They should be the government.  Once a party of 
         non-Indians came to hunt and one island is close to the N.W.T. 
         border. I asked them who is responsible for the islands, who 
         could claim them.  They also said the government.  I'm not sure 
         if they were telling me the truth. 
          
         Richard:  About the islands which are located close by? 
          
         John:  I'm not sure, I never asked about them. 
          
         Richard: About the lakes and water around here? 
          
         John:  They could also be government.  Maybe that is why we're 
         allowed to fish there.  We are allowed a net 4 " x 100 yards.  
         But we have to have a license, we don't pay for it. 
          
         Richard:  Are there any families here who may have relatives in 
         the north? 
          
         John:  I don't think so. 
          
         Richard:  Have you heard stories of how treaties were made in 
         the southern part of the province? 
          
         John:  Only what my father told me.  They were the same as the 
         one which was signed here.  I think the Indians were reluctant 
         for a long time before they signed. He used to tell me about our 
         grandfather who was very clever.  He was from Alexander reserve 
         and he spoke at my places.  His name was Alexander Arcand. 
          
         Richard:  Is there anything else you could relate to us? 
          
         John:  I'm very happy you asked that question.  My father 
         married on that reserve before he came here. My aunt wrote to 
         my father and told him the old man had $2,200.  This is what he 
         had when he died.  The old lady stayed with a Metis and my aunt 
         wanted to get the money.  When the agent was here, he was told 
         about this.  He told them that on his next trip he would know 
         what happened.  But when he returned, the agent said the money 
         was sent to the treaty Indians and you won't be able to get it. 
         My aunt never tried again. 
          
         Richard:  What was the agent's name? 
          
         John:  His name was Carr. 
          
         Richard:  How did he get along with the Indian people? 
          



         John:  I think you know that during the time the white man 
         first arrived, they were very touchy with the bush Indians.  If 
         they asked for something 2 or 3 times, the white man would 
         already get mad.  On the other hand, the Indian was very 
         careful as to what he said, that is the nature of the Indian.  
         Today even when I talk to a policeman, I talk to him as if he 
         was one of us.  I now realize that there is no reason to be 
         afraid of a policeman.  He isn't going to kill anybody. 
          
         Richard:  The man you were referring to who did not follow up 
         on the loss of the money, who is he? 
          
         John:  My father was Alex Courtoirelle. 
          
         Richard:  You say he was raised in Alexander? 
          
         John:  Yes, he lived there and they also lived in Grouard. 
          
         Richard:  Do you have any brothers or sisters? 
          
         John:  Just an aunt who lives in Glenevis.  She was married to 
         a Metis. When he died, she married a treaty Indian.  The 
         surname was Potts. 
          
         Richard:  Did you ever hear anything about minerals or anything 
         underground as told by elders? 
          
         John:  There was talk that there was something discovered at 
         the Birch Mountain, something like oil.  An old man was hunting 
         in that area when he found this substance which was like oil.  
         He had some on a piece of wood and it caught fire when a match 
         was applied to it.  That is all I heard, but I'm not sure of 
         the exact location. 
          
         Richard:  Has anybody followed it up? 
          
         John:  Nobody, even the white people haven't looked there yet.  
         That would almost be in line with the area in MacKay.  Once when 
         I was trapping I discovered something which was black.  I was 
         marking trees with it. 
          
         Richard:  Thank you for talking to me. 
          
         (End of Interview)     
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